Key indicators: single-crystal X-ray study; T = 273 K; mean (C-C) = 0.010 Å; R factor = 0.066; wR factor = 0.169; data-to-parameter ratio = 12.6.
In the title compound, [Ni(C 8 
Related literature
For useful applications of supramolecular coordination polymers, see: Janiak (2003) ; Rao et al. (2004) ; James (2003) ; Dietzel et al. (2005) ; Zhang et al. (2007) . For related crystal structures, see: Kim et al. (2003) ; Go et al. (2004) ; Wang et al. (2003); Ś ledź et al. (2001) ; Li et al. (2003) ; Rosi et al. (2005) .
Experimental
Crystal data [Ni(C 8 Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ). (Janiak, 2003; Rao et al., 2004; James, 2003; Dietzel et al., 2005) . Chemical modification with the organic ligand can be carried out for constructing materials of different properties. Some research work in computational study suggests that adsorption property in gas storage can be improved with electronegative atoms in the organic linkers or frameworks (Zhang et al., 2007) . New topologies with favorable properties will be achieved by introducing some strong electronegative atoms (e.g. Halogen atoms) to in the aromatic ring.
The one-dimensional linear electronically neutral chains of the title nickel(II) complex, (I) ( (Kim et al., 2003; Go et al., 2004) .
Both of the Ni-N bond lengths are 2.127 (4) Å, which are comparable with reported values in the similar complexes Li et al., 2003) . In the aromatic ring system, the bond lengths and bond angles are slightly larger than that in reported terephthalaic acid (Śledź et al., 2001) . In addition, the hydroxyl groups of methanol molecules act as donors in O-H···O hydrogen bonds (Table 1) .
All the reagents and solvents employed were commercially available, and tetrafluoroterephthalaic acid was purified by recrystallization. The title compound was prepared according to the literature procedure of Rosi et al. (2005) .
Tetrafluoroterephthalaic acid (0.0714 g, 0.30 mmol) and Ni(NO 3 ) 2 .6H 2 O (0.0436 g, 0.15 mmol) were placed in a small vial and dissolved in a mixture of methanol (3 ml) and acetonitrile (3 ml) at room temperature. The vial was then placed in a larger vial containing pyridine (4 ml), which was sealed and left undisturbed for 7 d at room temperature. The resulting green block-shaped crystals were collected by filtration, washed with methanol (3 ml), and air dried to give the title complex (0.06 g, 77% yield). Elemental analysis (%) calcd. for C 20 H 18 F 4 N 2 NiO 6 : C, 46.45%; H, 3.51%; N, 5.42%; Found: C,46.48%; H, 3.55%; N, 5.38%.
Refinement
All the other H atoms were placed in geometrically idealized positions and constrained to ride on their parent atoms with C-H and O-H distances of 0.91-0.97 Å, and U iso (H) = 1.2-1.5 times of those of their parent atoms (Å 2 ).
supplementary materials sup-2 Figures   Fig. 1 . A portion of the crystal structure of (I) showing the atomic numbering and 30% probability displacement ellipsoids. The unlabelled atoms are related with the labelled ones by symmetry operation (-x, -y, -z). H atoms omitted for clarity. Fig. 2. Supplementary figure. catena-Poly [[bis(methanol-κO) 
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